arteries such as height (h1, h2, h3, h4, h5), time (t1, t2, t3, t4, t5), AW, AW rate, total area of pulse (At) and augmentation index (AIx). Results: As a result of the analyzing parameters according to age, h2, h3, AS (systolic area rate to AT), AIx and AW were increased but t2/t, t3/t, t5/t and AD (diastolic area rate to AT) were decreased. Conclusions: We checked the blood-vessel conditions for a normotensive group according to age and confirmed various parameters. Also, we found that the AW was analogous to the AIx that has been used for diagnosing arteriosclerosis. Furthermore, compared with the Aix, we confirmed the usefulness of the AW as a new parameter for checking blood-vessel condition and characteristics.
